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Good morning everybody! Last time we learned many things and new vocabulary concerning sport,

especially about tennis. Can you name the winners of Australian Open (women and men) ?

Now let‘s take our homeworks from last time.

- SB, S. 57, nr. 3

Musterlösung

Gwen:

This afternoon we went to a football game at Anfield. Liverpool played Chelsea and it was a great 
game.
We went to the stadium to watch the game with Grace and Charlie, our new friends from Liverpool,
who had Tickets for us. They arrived a bit late, so we were very nervous until we saw them. Before 
the game we all sang a song in the stadium. It was so exciting. All the people in the stadium sang 
together – like a very big choir! Then the game started and both team were quite good. We cheered 
for Liverpool. Suddenly Oscar from the Chealsea team scored the first goal and we were shocked, 
but Gareth was happy. He obviously doesn‘t know much about football. The second half of the 
game was much better.Liverpool scored twice and won the game, so we were very happy!
Thanks to Grace and Cahrlie, and to Liverpool FC for this graet afternoon!

- CA, S. 40, nr. 12
a) People: Players, umpire, spectators, tennis coach, fans
  Places: tennis court, tennis club
  Equipment: Tennis racket, tennis balls, tennis shoes, socks, shirt, short, skirt, cap, tennis bag, net
  Scoring: score, point, game, set, match, match point, in/out
  Competitions: women‘s singles, women‘s doubles, men‘s singles, men‘s doubles, mixed doubles
 Tournaments:  Grand Slams, US Open, Australian Open, Wimbledon, (French Open, Davis Cup) 

c) In a singles game, there are two players. Player 1 hits the ball over the net and Player 2 hits it 
back. The ball mustn‘t go outside the withe lines. If a ball is out, the other player gets a point.
The plyaer who wins six games win the set. To win the match, a player has to win two sets (women)
or three sets (men).

II. Lernstoff

SB

- S. 57, nr. 4; 

- S. 58, nr. 1, 2(a, b)

Have a good day and learn your vocabulary everyday!


